
 
Week Commencing 

 
Ongoing Homework Activities  

 
Homework Challenge!  

 
04/01/16 

 
 

 
 

 

 Reading - minimum of 5 

times per week 

 

 Learn words of the week 

 

 Practise times  tables 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 Produce a fact file called ‘The Earth, Sun & 

Moon’ 

 
11/01/16 

 Maths linked to class work 

 
18/01/16 

 Draw your own alien - write a  paragraph 

describing him/her 

 
25/01/16 

 Maths linked to work in class 

 
01/02/16 

 Write a diary account as Neil Armstrong 

 
08/02/16 

 

 Reading Comprehension 

 
22/02/16 

 Draw or make one of the Apollo space shut-

tles 

 
29/02/16 

 English linked to work in class 

 
07/03/16 

 Maths linked to class work 

 
14/03/16 

 Why is Easter important to Christians? 

 
21/03/16 

 

 Ironstone mining research in preparation for 

the summer term 

Year 5 Homework 
All pupils are expected to complete 
homework in Y5! Pupils will continue 
to receive their homework on a 
Thursday or Friday.  This must be 
returned to school by the following 
Tuesday as required for the marking 
session.  

Consultation Evenings 
We would like to inform you that the spring term consultation 

evenings are scheduled for Monday 8th and Tuesday 9th   
February 2016.  Mid-term progress reports will be sent home 
prior to this and will provide the focus for the consultation. 

The Year 5 staff offer a drop-in session each Monday after 
school.  If you have any queries regarding any issues linked to 

school please feel free to drop in on us on a Monday night  
between 3.10pm and 4.00pm. A  member of the Year 5 team 

will always be available to help! 

Indoor Kit Outdoor Kit 

White t-shirt 
Navy blue shorts 

A pair of plimsolls 

 t-shirt 
Tracksuit 

A pair of trainers 

Year 5 Newsletter 
Spring Term 2016 

The Vikings 

 
Miss Alderson, Mrs Herlingshaw, Mrs Dunning & Mrs Gaffney 

 



Dear Parents and Carers,  
 
We hope you had a refreshing festive break and would like to thank you for the wonderful Christmas 
presents we received.  This term, the children will be learning about ‘The Vikings’ and ’Space’.   
 
English 
 
In English, we will be reading and writing recounts, newspaper articles, stories, letters and poetry. We 
will start the term with the classic tale ‘Around the World in Eighty Days’ by Jules Verne. The children 
will also be learning how to write biographies by reading about Neil Armstrong and significant events in 
his life. 
 
Mathematics 
 
In Maths, we will be developing our skills in mental maths.  Children who are confident recalling     
multiplication facts will be encouraged to learn the related division facts more carefully, so that they are 
able to recall them with the same speed and precision.  At the start of the spring term,  will be extend-
ing the children’s understanding of fractions, decimals and percentages.  Following on from this, we will 
be focusing on aspects of measurement and angles.  Using and applying formal written methods for 
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division will continue to be a focus throughout the spring term.   
 
Science 
 
In Science we will be starting a new unit called ‘The Earth, Sun & Moon’. This will involve learning about 
the Earth as a planet; how and why daylight and seasons occur and the different moon phases.      
Following on from this we will be learning about friction and forces. 
 
Computing 
 
The children will continue to  use their iPads on a daily basis as an integral part of their learning.  Over 
the next term, the children will continue to use a web based application called  ‘Purple Mash’ to write, 
design and debug their own computer programs.  
 
Art 
 
The children will be learning about Norse Art by looking at metal work and jewellery from the Viking 
period.  They will use their sketchbooks to collect examples and sketches of the most intricate designs. 
 
Design Technology 
 
After learning about space travel, the children will work in groups to design and make a space buggy 
with a working CAM mechanism. 
 
History 
 
History provides an opportunity for the children to find out how the Vikings lived. This includes  family 
life, daily routines, houses, jobs and trades, diet, clothing and religion.  
 
Geography 
 
Using maps and atlases, the children will locate the origin of the Viking people in Scandinavia.  They will 
also explore the routes taken to England as well as identifying places that the Vikings raided, invaded 
and settled. 

 
Physical Education 
 
In P.E. this term, the children will continue to work with Mr Robinson and Miss Conroy.  The focus for 
the term will be dance and invasion games.   
 
 
French 
 
Madame Chapman will continue to deliver specialist French teaching this term.  The children will     
continue to develop their knowledge of French vocabulary and use it conversationally in class.  They will 
continue to use French stories and songs as a stimulus for their learning.   
 
PSHCE and Citizenship 
 
Sex and Relationship Education will be taught to the Y5 children in January.  Parent meetings will be 
held with the school nurse on Monday 18th January.  You will receive a separate letter about this   
shortly.   
 
Religious Education 
 
In R.E. this term, the focus will be Christianity.  The children will learn about what happened at the Last 
Supper; how and why Christians celebrate Pentecost and how Christian groups differ in their expression 
of faith. 

 

 

 

 

 
15/01/16 - Mrs Dunning’s Class Assembly @ 2.30pm 
18/01/16 - School nurse SRE meeting for parents (details to follow) 
05/02/16 - Maths Day (whole school) 
05/02/16 - Mid-year reports sent home 
08/02/16 & 09/02/16 - Consultation Evenings 
12/02/16 - Break up for half-term holiday 
22/02/16 - Return to school after half-term 
02/03/16 - Sage concert for Glee Club 
03/03/16 - World Book Day (dress up as a character from a book) 
07/03/16 - Science activity morning with parents (details to follow) 
23/03/16 - Online safety training for parents (details to follow) 
24/03/16 - Break up for half term holiday 
11/04/16 - Return to school (start of summer term) 

 

 


